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I.

Progress towards objectives

The UAIC self-tailored Action Plan targeted 9 out of 15 faculties from the UAIC: the Hard sciences (Mathematics, Computer science, Physics,
Chemistry), Earth sciences (Geography and Geology), Life sciences (Biology), Humanities (Letters) and Social sciences (Economics and Business
Administration and Philosophy and social-political sciences). It was also designed according to a participatory strategy to address to different
categories of managers at the level of university, departments (especially Human resources) and faculties, to different academic, research and
administrative staff as well as to different categories of students (PhD, MA and BA).

The UAIC Action Plan initially had 29 actions, to which 6 new actions have been added during years 2 and 3 of the project. Now a total of
35 actions are included in the ACTION PLAN for WP4. Given that the most of them have 3-4 different editions, a total of more than 80
actions are in fact included in AP.

In the first 3 years, more than 60 actions have been implemented. On the WEBSITE, in the menu ‘Timeline of the STAGES project at the
UAIC’ there are so far 126 news about the UAIC activities (see: http://stages.csmcd.ro/index.php/timeline).
The actions have been attended by more than 1200 professors, researchers, managers, PhD and MA students. The Exhibition was visited
by more than 1500 people. The WEBSITE has so far 9800 visitors.
For reporting on these actions, a number of 13 Deliverables have been planned. Until now, 10 Deliverables (with more than 800 pages)
have been prepared and sent to EC DG Research and Innovation.
It is worthy to mention that during the 3 years’ practical experience of the project implementation, the process of developing the UAIC’s selftailored AP and the permanent reflective activity that accompanied its implementation have been synthetized in a new model of structural
changes to achieve gender equality in science called Fixing the transformative and formative praxis (FTFP-model). The FTFP is a complex,
multiple-layer model that focuses on the following components:


Action: Focus on actions as a transformative practice involving the whole organization: participatory strategy based on an
integrative approach.



Research: Focus on knowledge produced by action (Action Research); active knowing through research and learning from practice:
knowledge production based on praxis.



Communication: Focus on active participation (Participatory Action Research) and communication (Communicative Action
Research): communicative praxis for a community of practice.



Innovation: Focus on creating new organizational structures and practices (Transformative Praxis) and by this process developing
competences for knowing and acting to promote gender equality in science (Formative Praxis).
(More info: Vilnius Conference, 2013: http://stages.csmcd.ro/resources/presentation_uaic_balahur_romania.pdf; Vienna
Conference, 2014; Mid-term Workshop STAGES, Brussels, 2014; Newsletter STAGES, nr 4/2013; nr.5/2014).

The activity of the UAIC team carried out under the strategy of structural transformation already generated real structural changes for
promoting gender equality in science at the level of the whole university. We can highlight the setting up of new institutionalised structures
(as the UAIC Centre for Gender Equality in Science, the UAIC Network of Women in Academia and Research, the UAIC Research Group on
Gender Studies, the UAIC Multimedia Communication Team) as well as initiatives of new organizational practices for increasing the women
researchers’ visibility (like the public events “Women Researchers Day”, UAIC’s Excellence Awards for Women in Science”, Documentary

exhibition “UAIC – A Place for Women in Science”, documentary films series “UAIC Profiles of Women in Science”), training programmes,
workshops, and info-days for improving women’s participation in research, introduction of GES in PhD studies, courses and debates on
Gendered Science, monitoring and reporting the gender dynamics on a regular base etc.

According to the new model of strategic approach FTFP, the actions included in the AP could be differentiated by objectives priority and
concerned areas in 6 categories:
1) Actions for setting up new organizational structures able to sustain the introduction of gender equality in science on the
institutional agenda
2) Actions for enhancing organizational awareness on gender equality in science and increasing the visibility of women
academics and researchers
3) Actions programmes for improving women’s participation in academia and research
4) Action Research for fostering gender balance in research and gendered content of science
5) Actions for international networking with academic and scientific community of gender experts
6) Actions for sustainability/developing of UAIC’s gender equality programme.
As concerns the reporting period (1.07.2013-31.12.2014), the UAIC-STAGES partner responsible for the WP4 has followed the enriched selftailored Action Plan with a special focus on the sustainability of the new structures and strategies developed by the UAIC teams, according to
the Fixing transformative and formative praxis model. In this 18 months period a number of more than 45 actions and activities have been
successfully carried out and publicly communicated on the UAIC-STAGES project website in almost 90 news concerning our activities (see the
timeline of the UAIC-STAGES project (from NEW 44/ 3 July 2013, at http://stages.csmcd.ro/index.php/timeline_page5 to NEW 128/30
December 2014, at http://stages.csmcd.ro/index.php/timeline_page12).
Also, within this reporting period 7 Deliverables about 12 Actions, with more than 500 pages, have been produced in the due time and uploaded
on the EC portal.
The WP4 team has also contributed, within this reporting period, at the common activities, like the first STAGES report (July, 2013), the STAGES
Mid-term Workshop (March, 2014), Sustainability report (2013), 3 STAGES Newsletters (4, 5 and 6/2013-2014), 2 Evaluation reports (2013,
2014), Cross-cutting research with the other partners (2013, 2014), 2 SC meetings and mutual learning sessions and 1 IBSA meeting (from 2013).

Dissemination strategy was followed both at the national level (for ex, the UAIC-STAGES project was presented in the National Report for the
Conference about FP7 and Horizon 2020 held in Bucharest (2013) with the participation of the EC Commissioner; in contacts with the National
agencies and the Ministry of National Education representatives as well as through several TV interviews, TV reports and talk-shows, articles
and presentations in mass-media) and at the international level (ex. communications at different European conferences and workshops Vilnius, 2013; Brussels 2014; Paris 2014; Vienna 2014).
For a synthetic presentation of progress that the UAIC’s team made in implementing the self-tailored and self-developed Action Plan, the
initial summary of the WP4’s AP (see below) should be considered as a starting point of this report.

.

Summary of the Action Plan WP4 implemented by the UAIC-STAGES project’s
partner (2012-2014)

Strategic areas

Objectives

Actions

Stage of progress

Women-friendly
environment

4.1 Actions

4.1.1. Setting up the UAIC’s Network of Women Academics and
Researchers

1 action

4.1.2. Documenting and evaluating both qualitatively and quantitatively
equal opportunities

2 surveys

4.1.3. Developing gender-disaggregated statistics and gender-sensitive
indicators

1 action

4.1.4. Organizing a Workshop for research results presentation

1 action

promoting change
in organizational
culture and formal/
informal behaviors

COMPLETED

1 COMPLETED

COMPLETED

COMPLETED

4.1.5. Drafting and establishing guidelines and policies

1 action
COMPLETED

4.1.6. Establishing a Senate position for the representatives of the UAIC
Network of Women Academics and Researchers

1 action

4.1.7. Setting up periodic reporting practice on equal opportunities in the
Senate/Rectors board

3 reports

4.1.8.Setting up periodic training modules for University’s employees

8 events/modules

COMPLETED

2 COMPLETED

6 COMPLETED
4.1.9. Setting up periodic training modules for University’s managers

4 events/modules
3 COMPLETED

4.1.10. Institutionalization of the “UAIC’s Network of Women Academics
and Researchers”

1 action

4.1.11.Documenting the integration of a special chapter (or special
provisions) on Equal Opportunities of women and men in the UAIC Charter

1 action

4.1.12. Developing national standards for gender equal opportunities in
funded research (based on a comparative analysis between RO and EU
countries, carried out in cooperation with ARACIS and UEFISCDI/CNCSIS)

1 action

COMPLETED

COMPLETED

COMPLETED

NEW ACTIONS
4.1.13. Website building and permanently updating for the communication
and dissemination of the UAIC- STAGES project activities

1 action

4.1.14. Setting up the UAIC Centre for Gender Equality in Science

1 action

ONGOING

1 COMPLETED

4.2 Actions
promoting worklife balance
4.3 Actions
supporting early
stage career
development

4.1.15 .Setting up the UAIC gender equal opportunities database (GEOD)

2 actions

in accordance with the EC indicators (in cooperation with UAIC Centre for
GES)

1 COMPLETED

4.2.1. Proposals for improving and developing existing childcare
services for academics and researchers

3 actions

4.2.2 Dissemination information on childcare and other services
delivered to staff

4 actions

4.3.1 Negotiating with the National Agency to extend provision of
grants to be allocated for women professional development.

1 action

4.3.2 Providing information and advice on career and professional
development

4 actions

4.3.3 Early career researchers day

4 events

3 COMPLETED

3 COMPLETED

COMPLETED

3 COMPLETED

3 COMPLETED

Gender Aware
Science

4.4 Actions
challenging gender
stereotypes and
consequent
horizontal
segregation

4.5 Actions aimed
at gendering S&T

4.4.1. Creating the Compendium of women researchers at UAIC

1 action
COMPLETED
WILL BE CONTINUED

4.4.2. Setting up the special exhibition on Women and Science at UAIC’s
museum

1 action

4.4.3. Organizing the Annual thematic workshop of UAIC’s Network of
Women Academics and Researchers

4 events/workshops

4.5.1.Implementing a cross-disciplinary teaching module on

2 action

gender and science

1 COMPLETED

COMPLETED

3 COMPLETED

contents and
methods

NEW ACTION

4.5.2. Introduction of the theme Gender Equality in Science in PhD studies

3 editions
2 COMPLETED

4.6 Actions
promoting
women’s
leadership in the
practice of
research

Women’s
leadership in
science

4.7 Actions
promoting women
leadership in the
management of
research

4.8 Actions
promoting
women’s
leadership in
scientific
communication

4.6.1. Carrying out a national evaluation study on women’s participation in
the funded research

1 action

4.6.2. Publication and wide dissemination of the outcomes of the study

1 action

COMPLETED

COMPLETED
4.6.3. Negotiating the integration of the national guidelines for project
applications with provision encouraging women’s participation.

1 action

4.7.1. Negotiating proposals of new transparent rules and procedures for
appointing/electing members of the high-level boards and
commissions

1 action

4.8.1. Acknowledging the successful careers of female researchers in S&T –
through permanent sections on women’s achievements on the project’s
website and periodic media campaigns

4 campaigns

4.8.2. Documentary films/videos on “Life and career of outstanding
women scientists in Europe”

3 films

4.8.3.International Conference//Colloquium “Women and Scientific
Research: Outcomes and Future Challenges”

2 conferences

COMPLETED

COMPLETED

3 COMPLETED

2 COMPLETED

1 COMPLETED

4.8.4. Establishing the “Science and Technology Excellence Awards” for
outstanding women in S&T

4.9 Actions
promoting
women’s
leadership in
innovation
processes and
science-society
relationships

3 events/editions
2 COMPLETED

NEW ACTIONS
4.9.1. Organizing the annual public event “Women Researchers Day”

3 events/editions
2 COMPLETED

4.9.2.Writing and publishing a scientific book on Gender Equality in Science

1 action
TO BE DONE

2. Brief description of the activities carried out during the reporting
period (1.07.2013 - 31.12.2014)

I. ACTIONS setting up new organizational structures for promoting gender
equality in science
On this period, through NEW ACTION 4.1.14 (Setting up the UAIC Centre on Gender Equality in Science) and
the ACTION 4.1.10 (Institutionalization of the “UAIC’s Network of Women Academics and Researchers”), two
important organizational structures have been set up and/or institutionalised as key actors in realising the
objectives of the UAIC’s Action Plan.
NEW ACTION 4.1.14. Setting up the UAIC Centre on Gender Equality in Science
The UAIC Centre for Gender Equality in Science has been set up and institutionalised, at the initiative of Prof.
Dr. Doina Balahur, the UAIC-STAGES coordinator, by the decision of the Management Board of the UAIC, on
the 24 July 2013, and it was formally introduced in the organigram of the UAIC based on the decision of the
UAIC Senate from October 2014 session. By its creation, the "Alexandru Ioan Cuza" University of Iasi is the first
university in Romania that has set up a centre for research, monitoring and documentation on gender equal
opportunities in academia and research, similar to the existing Gender Equality Centres from well-known
European and Worldwide Universities (see http://stages.csmcd.ro/index.php/timeline_page5#firstpage ).

ACTION 4.1.10. Institutionalization of the “UAIC’s Network of Women Academics and Researchers”
The UAIC’s Network of Women in Academia and Research, which has been set up in the first half of the
first year (2012) of the project (ACTION 4.1.1), has been institutionalized on this period being
acknowledged as a professional association with institutional statute, by the decision of the Management
Board of the UAIC, on the 24 July, 2013 (cf. ACTION 4.1.10). Since 2012 the UAIC Network of Women has
been developed both in its number and in its role as change agent, so that more senior and young women
and men researchers and also managers joined it, for the time being more than 70 professors, researchers
and
managers
taking
active
part
at
its
activities.
(see
the
website:
http://stages.csmcd.ro/index.php/networkmembers).Through more than 50 activities so far, the UAIC’s
Network of Women in Academia and Research is already an important presence in our University (see
http://stages.csmcd.ro/index.php/networkactivities).

\

The two new created institutional structures, together with the working groups of the UAIC-STAGES team
(UAIC Research Group on Gender Equality in Science and UAIC-STAGES Multimedia Communication
Group), became the driver for all the actions implemented in order to bring about structural change for
promoting gender equality in science at the UAIC.

II.

ACTIONS promoting change in organizational culture and
formal/informal behaviours

The actions 4.1.1-4.1.6 have been completed and their description was provided in the first periodic
report of the UAIC-STAGES project (for the period 01.01.2012-30.06.2013).
ACTION 4.1.7. Setting up periodic reporting practice on equal opportunities in the Senate/Rectors
board

On the concerned period, 3 reports have been addressed to the Rectors Board and the Senate:
1) On the 24th July 2013 a report on Gender equality in science at the UAIC has been presented to the UAIC
Management Board (BECA) by Prof. Dr. Doina Balahur, coordinator of the UAIC-STAGES team. Based on
that report, the creation of a new organizational structure, Centre for Gender Equality in Science, has been
approved by the Boards of Rectors. At the same time, the UAIC Network of Women in Academia, set up in
2012, has been institutionally acknowledged. There were also discussed the report on the UAIC-STAGES
action plan with over 30 events and activities for promoting gender equal opportunities in research and
academia at the UAIC and an direct institutional support for developing gender equality measures at the
UAIC has been decided by BECA. (see http://stages.csmcd.ro/index.php/timeline_page5#firstpage ).
2) Based on these decisions of the UAIC Management Board (BECA), the UAIC Senate has discussed and
approved the report and correspondent measures in its session from September/October 2013, and,
consequently, the UAIC Centre for GES has been integrated as a new structure into the official organigram
of the University. Among the tasks self-assumed by CGES is the responsibility to give periodic reporting on
equal opportunities in the Senate and/or Rectors board.
3) On the 7th July 2014, a new annual report on the activities aiming to promote Gender Equality in Science
at the “Alexandru Ioan Cuza” University of Iasi has been drafted by Prof. Dr. Doina Balahur, the UAICSTAGES coordinator, and presented to the UAIC Senate members from the Commission for studies
programmes and personnel development by the Commission President, Assoc. Prof. Dr. Luminita
Bejenaru, from Faculty of Biology. The report refers to the actions and events organized by the UAICSTAGES team the last 12 months within the framework of own strategy for producing changes in
organizational structures and practices in order to promote gender equality in science at the UAIC. A set
of images reproducing the thematic panels of the documentary exhibition “UAIC – A Place for Women in
Science”, open for visiting at the University on that period, have been annexed to the annual report as
illustrative materials for the UAIC-STAGES activities. The Senate members appreciated the strategy based
on the reflective practice, communicative action research and organizational learning, and have been
informed that this strategy has already been disseminated in international conferences and workshops as
a new one, named “Fixing the transformative and formative praxis” strategy.
(http://stages.csmcd.ro/index.php / timeline_ page10).

ACTION 4.1.8 Setting up of permanent training modules for university’s employees
1) On the 23-24 October 2013 on the occasion of the official inauguration of the UAIC Centre for Gender
Equality in Science, the STAGES project organized two days International Conferences & Debates. The
common theme of the two-day event was Science and Gender Equality Management in European Research
Universities. The guest speakers have been Dr. Katrien Maes, Chief Policy Officer, League of the European
Research Universities (LERU), Catholic University of Leuven (Belgium) and Dr. Anne Pepin, Director at the
National Centre for Scientific Research of France (CNRS), Mission for the Place of Women (France) (see
http://stages.csmcd.ro/index.php/ timeline_ page6).

The first day presentation was entitled Scientific excellence and gender equality in European Research
Universities: LERU’s vision and policies and was offered by Dr. Katrin Maes. It has been attended by over
50 participants – women senior researchers from the UAIC Network of women in academia and research
and young researchers, Ph.D. and postdoctoral students from the departments of Physics, Chemistry,
Geography, Economics and Business Administration, Geography and Geology, Law, Sociology-Human
Resources and Social Work). LERU report on gender equality in science was among the documents in the
folder of the conference-debate. It has also benefited by the participation of the Vice-Rector, Prof. univ.
Dr. Ovidiu Gabriel Iancu. The presentation was followed by discussions and questions-answers session.
(http://stages.csmcd.ro/index.php/timeline_page6 ).
2) The second day presentation has approached the theme: Gender Equality in Science: the experience and
achievements of the CNRS France, and was given by Dr. Anne Pepin, Director at the CNRS France, Mission
for the Place of Women. It has been attended by 71 participants – women senior researchers from the
UAIC Network of women in academia and research and young Romanian and foreign researchers, Ph.D.
and postdoctoral students, from the departments of Physics, Chemistry, Informatics, Geography,
European Studies Centre, Economics and Business Administration, Letters, Geography and Geology, Law,
Sociology-Human Resources and Social Work, Roman and Orthodox Theology. Dr. Pepin presented the
French strategy on gender equality (an issue that recently became a national priority), the legal frame (the
recent law passed by the French Parliament on the quotas of 40% women on boards in public institutions
and organizations) and also the strategies of the French National Scientific Council to promote gender
equality in science. Dr. Pepin has also presented a special programme for young researchers that has just
been launched targeting more women in science, especially in STEM. In her illustrative argumentation, Dr.
Pepin referred also at the FP7 INTEGER project on structural transformation to achieve gender equality in
universities and research institutions (see http://stages.csmcd.ro/index.php/timeline_page6 ).
3) In 2014, the first training module provided by the UAIC-STAGES project for the managers and staff of
the UAIC Human Resources Department was held on 26 June 2014 and had the theme Human Resources
Excellence in Research and Gender Equality Programme. As the UAIC has recently received the EC’s logo
“Human Resources Excellence in Research”, and the observance of the gender equality principle is among
the criteria taken into consideration for accessing this distinction, Prof. Dr. Doina Balahur has presented
the new provisions on Gender Equality in Science included in the Horizon 2020 and in the other policy
documents of the European Research Area (ERA). The presentation has also focused on the gender
statistical indicators included in the recent European research studies and the importance of completing
a correspondent database at the UAIC in order to facilitate permanent comparative analysis
(http://stages.csmcd.ro/index.php/timeline_page10).
4) The second training module planned for 2014 within the ACTION 4.1.8 was held on 9 December 2014,
when, at the solicitation of the academic and research staff in our university, the UAIC-STAGES project, in
cooperation with the UAIC Centre for Gender Equality in Science, has organized a one day training
on “Scientific excellence in Horizon 2020 projects: gender in project’s life cycle”. The training was delivered
by Ms. Catarina Arnaut, gender expert from Yellow Window, Belgium, and took place in the UAIC Senate
Room, from 9:00 to 17:30. The training was divided in two sessions: the morning session comprised an
overall introduction into gender and research and show how gender is interwoven with all aspects of
research. During the afternoon session, case studies were analyzed based on concrete examples drawn
from two specific research fields: nanosciences and biotechnology and inclusive, innovative and reflective
societies. The training, based on interactive methods, was attended by 44 professors and researchers,
members of Senate, Doctoral Schools and Departments managers as well as post-docs fellows, PhD

candidates and MA students, who manifest their interest to learn more about gender dimensions that
should be taken into consideration when applications in European research projects are to be initiated.
The training had as a documentary and working document the toolkit “Gender in EU-funded research and
innovation” provided by Yellow Window (Publication Office of the European Union, 2014).
(http://stages.csmcd.ro/index.php/timeline_page12 ).

ACTION 4.1.9 : Setting up permanent training modules for senior managers
The training module for senior managers has taken the format of a series of sessions on the theme Gender
Equality Management. The training resources consisted in information, data and reports synthesized in
documents about the European policies, campaigns and research projects on gender equality in science
and about the world universities' programs, experience and good practice on managing gender equality
and diversity. Such available resources have been provided for the transfer of knowledge in targeted
training sessions (i.e. informative, argumentative and evaluative) with the management staff of the UAIC.
On the other side, senior managers are regularly informed by reports and discussions on the progress of
activity carried out by UAIC-STAGES team at the UAIC. At the same time, senior managers are directly
involved in the UAIC STAGES’ public actions, at for example the official inauguration of the UAIC Centre for
Gender Equality in Science (October 2013), (http://stages.csmcd.ro/index.php/timeline_page6), Women
Researchers Day (March 2014) (http://stages.csmcd.ro/index.php/timeline_page8) and Documentary

Exhibition
”UAIC
–
A
Place
for
Women
in
Science”(June
2014)(
http://stages.csmcd.ro/index.php/timeline_page10 ). Among the actions included in A.1.9 we mention:
In 2013, on 23 October, top managers of the UAIC – the Rector, Prof. univ. dr. Vasile Ișan, and other senior
managers had a dialogue on Gender Equality Management in the European universities with the guests
experts presented at the official inauguration of the UAIC Centre for Gender Equality in Science. The main
themes of discussions held on the Rector’s Office were policy programmes and measures for promoting
Gender Equality Management in European Universities. At the meetings with Dr. Katrien Maes,
representative of the League of European Research Universities (LERU), and Dr. Anne Pepin (Director of
CNRS- France) participated Prof. Dr. Vasile Isan, Rector of UAIC, Prof. Dr. Ovidiu Iancu and Prof. Dr.
Gheorghe Popa, Vice-rectors, Prof. dr. Ovidiu Cârjă, Director of UAIC Doctoral School (IOSUD), Prof. Dr. pr.
Emil Dumea, Dean of the Catholic Theology Faculty, Prof. Dr. Gabriela Pascariu, Director of the Centre for
European Studies, Prof. Dr. Doina Balahur, Director of the Centre for Gender Equality in Science, and other
professors who are Senate members. During the dialogue there were advanced proposals for possible
cooperation/partnership between UAIC and LERU and CNRS, respectively, on the programmes concerning
Gender equality in science. (see http://stages.csmcd.ro/index.php/activitiesreports ).
In 2014, on 15-16 December, an international exchange of experience and transfer of knowledge on
Gender Equality in Science has been organized by the UAIC Centre for Gender Equality in Science in
cooperation with the Vienna University of Technology, Centre for the Promotion of Women and Gender
Studies. The UAIC CGES has been represented by 9 professors, managers and HR Department staff. The
transfer of knowledge programme has started with the meeting with Dr. Brigitte Ratzer, head of the Centre
for the Promotion of Women and Gender Studies from TU-Vienna, who gave a presentation
about “Women at TU Vienna –Challenges and perspectives for the future”, with special focus on gender
issues in curricula, mentoring and role models programmes as well as on the initiatives aiming at highlightening women’s scientific excellence. The delegation of the UAIC Centre also meet Professor Anna
Steiger, the Vice-Rector for Human Resources and Gender from TU-Wien, who presented the strategic
vision on the Human Resources and Gender Equality Management, speaking especially about the main
policies, strategies, measures and plans for advancement of women. The third session of training took
place at the Office of Human Resources, where Ms. Heidemarie Pichler, the Head of the Office, presented
the operational dimensions of the “HR Development and Corporate Health at Vienna University of
Technology”, which provided the opportunity to understand how the strategies and measures in place on
the development of human resources and gender equality are working in everyday life at the TU Vienna.
At the same office, Ms. Eva Vesely, the Coordinator of the TU Vienna programme on Dual Couple Career
explained that for partners of newly appointed professors are offered different services, support and
advice tailored for each situation. The exchange experience programme included also a visit at TU-Kids,
the kindergarten of the university. Presenting the specific activities, Ms. Astrid Schowdorfer, the Head of
the institution, emphasized that the programme of the kindergarten complements the strategies in place
at the TU-Vienna aiming at creating a friendly environment for the students and staff and being also an
important support for the professional work and family life balance. The series of meetings, presentations
and visits was followed by group discussions on the good practices and experiences that could be
transferred at the UAIC (http://stages.csmcd.ro/index.php/activitiesreports).

ACTION 4.1.12. Developing national standards for gender equal opportunities in funded research
(based on a comparative analysis between RO and EU countries, carried out in cooperation with
ARACIS and UEFISCDI/CNCSIS)
This action had as main objectives:1) Identifying and mapping the issues of gender equal opportunities in
research funding that are characteristic for the current situation in Romania and analysing and evaluating
this situation by comparative references to the European trends; 2) Discussing these specific issues with
the stakeholders and actors who are responsible for policy measures and action plans implementation in
order to develop national standards on gender equality in science; 3) Exploring possibilities to
cooperatively contribute this process based on recent participative experiences of Romanian research and
funding organizations in European projects (as for example our experience in the STAGES project). The
deliverable D.4.13, sent on 30 December 2014,contains the report on this action, including: 1)
Introduction: Rationale and objectives; Design, implementation and progress of the action; 2) Mapping
gender challenge in the context of national research system: The systemic dimensions and indicators of
the gender challenge in research funding; Gender representation in national research system: facts and
figures; Main challenges of the national research system; Peculiar challenges of the research funding
system; A summary of challenges of the national research system; 3) Framing the gender equality in science
within the legal and policy context: Legal and policy environment for gender equality in science in Romania;
Role of cultural and institutional factors in gender dynamics; Problem of multi-actor responsibility for
promoting and monitoring gender representation in research; 4) Developing National Standards on gender
equal opportunities in research funding. A summary of main problems set on community’s agenda:
Statistics and monitoring of gender equal opportunities in research funding; Gender equality as a criterion
in projects evaluation; Special provisions for women in research funding; Women representation on
decision-making boards for research funding and in evaluation panels; Gender equality performancebased funding; Introduction of gender equality plans; Research and studies on gender equality in science;
5) Conclusions.
NEW ACTION 4.1.13 Website building and permanently updating for the communication and
dissemination of the UAIC STAGES project activities
Website for the STAGES project at the UAIC (www.stages.csmdc.ro) is conceived as an informative medium
for a better communication as well as for an extensive dissemination accessible both internally - for the
members of the UAIC Network of Women in Academics and Research - and externally - for our
international partners and any other interested readers, from Romania and abroad. At the same time, it is
a useful support for growing the public visibility of the scientific results and professional career issues of
the women academics and researchers involved in UAIC-STAGES project activities. The content of the web
was restructured to mirror the main chapters of our public presentation, namely: 1) FP7 STAGES Project
at Al.I.Cuza University Iasi; 2) Timeline of STAGES Project activities at UAIC; 3) UAIC Centre for Gender
Equality in Science; 4) UAIC Network of Women in Academics and Research; 5) UAIC Research Group on
Gender Equality in Science; 6)UAIC Action Programs for Gender Equality in Science; 7) International
Connections; 8) News and events; 9) Resources - Publications; 10) Media Communications and Public
Relations; 11) Contact. The website contains so far over 250 informative articles (news, interviews,
presentations, documents etc.) and around 1000 photos, and has until now over 9800 visitors.(
www.stages.csmdc.ro/home).

ACTION 4.1.15 Setting up the UAIC gender equal opportunities database (GEOD) in accordance with
the EC indicators (in cooperation with UAIC Centre for GES)
Within the framework of the UAIC-STAGES project, the UAIC Centre for Gender Equality in Science has set
up a preliminary Gender Equality Database, grounded on statistics collected in accordance with the
European Commission’s indicators from the reports entitled SHE FIGURES 2012 (2013) and Gender Equality
Index (produced by the European Institute for Gender Equality/EIGE). This database is considered as a
necessary prerequisite to improve knowledge and support of monitoring and future analysis in our project
at the UAIC. The collection of gender disaggregated data was realized by the UAIC Centre for Gender
Equality in Science in cooperation with Human Resources Department, Research Departments and the
Doctoral School from the UAIC (http://stages.csmcd.ro/index.php/timeline_page12).

III.

ACTIONS promoting work-life balance

ACTION 4.2.1. Proposals for improving and developing existing childcare services for academics and
researchers
The UAIC is among the few (if not the single one) Universities from Romania which provides childcare
services to its academic staff and students in order to ensure gender equal opportunities through worklife balance measures. A special programme entitled “Junior programme” has been initiated more than 10
years ago aiming to offer real organizational support for the families who work or learn at the UAIC. The
functioning of the UAIC’s “Junior” Kindergarten and UAIC’s “Junior” Primary School is main component of
this programme, so as the readers of the website can learn from the interview with Prof. Dr. Gheorghe
Iacob,
vice-rector
of
the
UAIC,
responsible
with
this
programme
(at
http://stages.csmcd.ro/index.php/timeline_page6 ). Proposals for improving their activities referred to
the extension of activity over the summer holidays, enhancing pedagogical assistance through integration
of professors and students from education sciences department, and diversification of extra-curricular
activities. (http://stages.csmcd.ro/index.php/worklifebalance ). The deliverable D.4.9 (presented on 30
October 2014) made an analysis of the work-life balance measures and strategies taken at the „Alexandru
Ioan Cuza” University to provide a friendly environment for academic staff, young researchers and
students
who
are
having
families
and
children
as
well
as
other
care
obligations.(http://stages.csmcd.ro/index.php/timeline_page11).

ACTION 4.2.2. Dissemination information on childcare and other services delivered to staff
To make more known the conditions offered by our University, like childcare services and other facilities
provided for the UAIC’ personnel and students within the frame of the programme “Junior” as well as the

possible work arrangement based on legal provisions the useful information have been periodically
updated and disseminated both in the UAIC-STAGES actions and by mean of the website.
(http://stages.csmcd.ro/index.php/worklifebalance ). Information about “Childcare services at the UAIC”
and “Legal arrangements for work-life balance measures” have been presented in deliverable D.4.5, sent
on
31
October
2013
at
the
EC
DG
Research
and
Innovation.
(http://stages.csmcd.ro/index.php/timeline_page6). In 2014, news about the UAIC’s “Junior” programme
have been also presented on the website (http://stages.csmcd.ro/index.php/timeline_page7).

IV.

ACTIONS supporting early stage career development

ACTION 4.3.2 Providing information and advice on career and professional development
A special section on the website entitled “Info-STAGES. Career development counseling for young women
researchers” (http://stages.csmcd.ro/index.php/infoservice) presented 3 categories of information:
1) on Legal arrangements for work-life balance measures in Romania: Dr. Snejana Sulima (Law Faculty)
answered the questions asked by young researchers from UAIC who are interested in the possible
arrangements for a better balance between the demands of their professional work and personal life
(http://stages.csmcd.ro/index.php/timeline_page5 );
2) advices on Career and professional development in science and interviews with outstanding women
scientists who could be role models for young researchers (Prof. Dr. Liliana Mitoseriu, Prof. Dr. Adriana
Prodan, Dr. Alina Ghinet)(http://stages.csmcd.ro/index.php/infoservice );
3) current information on grants and application calls as Post-doctoral grants for specialization in Gender
Equality
in
Science
(http://stages.csmcd.ro/index.php/timeline_page6
),
L’Oreal-UNESCO
(http://stages.csmcd.ro/index.php/timeline_page9), Research Grants for Romanian Researchers offered
by the Humboldt Foundation (http://stages.csmcd.ro/index.php/timeline_page9), The Fulbright Senior
Postdoctoral
Program
for
Visiting
Scholars
2015-2016
(http://stages.csmcd.ro/index.php/timeline_page10), grants offered by DAAD (Deutscher Akademischer
Austausch Dienst/ German Academic Exchange Service) and AUF (Agence Universitaire de la
Francophonie)( http://stages.csmcd.ro/index.php/timeline_page11), Open call for postdoctoral grants
applications
at
the
Erasmus
Mundus
Academic
Network
(EDEN).(http://stages.csmcd.ro/index.php/timeline_page12 ).

ACTION 4.3.3 Early career researchers day
Even if only one activity was planned for this action, actually 4 different activities were realised:

1) On 24 March 2014, within the programme of the “European Women Researchers Day”, an international
video-workshop for early career researchers, post-doctoral fellows and PhD students interested in
“Research Networks in Europe” has been organised by CNRS France (direction Mission for the Place of
Women) and the UAIC Iasi, with the participation of several European universities involved in FP7 projects
on Gender Equality in Science. The theme of this workshop was « Financing in European research, mobility
opportunities and grant application support ». Among the speakers, Dr. Vannesa Campo Ruiz, Vice-Chair,
European Commission Horizon 2020 “Marie Sklodowska-Curie Actions Advisory Group” and Member of
the Horizon 2020 ad hoc Advisory Group on Gender, presented some topics and opportunities for funded
research within the programmes Marie Curie Actions, and Professor Helen Gleeson, School of Physics and
Astronomy, University of Manchester, has given useful advices on “Winning a fellowship”. More than 25
young researchers from the UAIC have attended online this international workshop.
(http://stages.csmcd.ro/index.php/timeline_page8 ).

2) On 6 June 2014, “Info-Day: Open course about professional perspectives and opportunities for MA
graduates” has been organised for the MA graduates in social sciences. The course was about the
perspectives open by the competences and skills gained during the University studies and their correlation
with the workplaces demand in the labour market, that is about graduates’ future professional careers.
The graduates of the European Master on Children’s Rights as well as of the MA programme Probation,
Mediation, and Protection of the Victims of Crime, discussed about career opportunities in social research,
social work activities and justice system with their professors: Dr. Doina Balahur (Sociology and Social Work
Department), Dr. Snejana Sulima (Faculty of Law), Drd. Niculina Karaksony (Deputy Director at the Social
Work and Child Rights Protection Iasi), Dr. Diana Nastac (Probation Counselor) and Dr. Cătălin Luca
(Director of Social Alternatives Association). (http://stages.csmcd.ro/index.php/timeline_page9).

3) On 23 May 2014, a workshop entitled “Career Development Opportunities for Young Researchers”
(integrated in the two-days programme of the 1st International Conference “Perspectives in the
Humanities and Social Sciences: Hinting at Interdisciplinarity”), provided occasion to meet some UAIC
professors and researchers who have been involved in international projects and have shared their
experiences. Among the speakers, Prof. dr. Liliana Mitoseriu presented COST programme, Prof. dr. Cecilia
Arsene referred to Marie Curie Actions, Prof. dr. Ionel Mangalagiu spoke about the international
cooperation with Republic of Moldova, and Dr. Ionut Topala gave information on “The Researchers Night”.
Prof. dr. Doina Balahur, coordinator of the FP7 Project STAGES at the UAIC presented the European
programmes of Gender Equality in Science. The debates were introduced by Elena Radu, Head of Research
and Projects Management Department, and coordinated by Prof. dr. Dumitru Luca, Vice-rector,
responsible for research programmes at the UAIC.( http://stages.csmcd.ro/index.php/timeline_page9 ).

4) On 6 March 2014, a scientific seminar on “Women in science” has been organized by the Doctoral School
of Economics and Business Administration in collaboration with the UAIC Centre for Gender Equality in
Science. Invited speakers were Prof. Dr. Doina Balahur, Director of the Centre, coordinator of STAGES
project at the UAIC, who presented the theme “Gender in science” from a European perspective, and
Assoc. Prof. Dr. Costel Istrate, Vice-dean of the Faculty of Economics and Business Administration (FEEA),

who spoke about “The woman’s role in accounting”. More than 25 PhD students and young researchers
in Economics and Business studies have attended this seminar that integrated the topics of gender equality
in science in their doctoral programme. ( http://stages.csmcd.ro/index.php/timeline_page8).

The actions “Early Career Researchers Day” have been described in deliverable D.4.9, sent on 30 October
2014. (http://stages.csmcd.ro/index.php/timeline_page11).

V. ACTIONS challenging gender stereotypes and consequent horizontal
segregation

ACTION 4.4.1. Creating the Compendium of women researchers at UAIC
Conceived as an open source database, the Compendium of women researchers at UAIC, entitled “UAIC
Profiles of Women in Science”, includes two sections: one for senior researchers, who are known for their
excellent performance in science, represent role models and are scientific team leaders, and the other one
for young women researchers with promising achievements, who are on the road of career development
and make steps towards excellence in science. The number of the profiles for both the sections
continuously increased, so that now 18 women are presented in the first section
(http://stages.csmcd.ro/index.php/womenprofiles ), and other 16 in the second one
(http://stages.csmcd.ro/index.php/youngcareer ). The Compendium has been presented in deliverable
D.4.6, sent on 31 December 2013 at the EC DG Research and Innovation.
(http://stages.csmcd.ro/index.php/timeline_page7).

ACTION 4.4.2. Setting up the special exhibition on Women and Science at UAIC’s museum
The documentary exhibition “UAIC – A Place for Women in Science” has been organized by the UAICSTAGES project and the UAIC Centre for Gender Equality in Science in the famous space named “the Hall
of Echoing Footsteps” from the old University Palace. The exhibition reflected, like a public mirror, the
activities and events held at the UAIC on the last 30 months period under the aegis of the European Project
STAGES in order to promote gender equality in science. The themes of the 24 panels that gather more
than 250 documents and photos are correlated with the main objectives of the UAIC-STAGES Action Plan
and illustrate the setting up of new institutional structures and practices, the organizing of public events
and scientific workshops, training sessions and many other activities aiming to make more visible the
scientific achievements and social responsibilities of the women academics and researchers from the UAIC.
In their introductory discourses, Prof. Dr. Vasile Isan, the Rector of the University, and Prof. Dr. Doina
Balahur, the coordinator of the UAIC-STAGES project, have highlighted the significance of this
documentary exhibition that shows the European development of our academic community in accordance
with EC gender equality policy and programmes. The varnishing event has been attended by more than 50
professors and researchers, managers and administrative staff, PhD students and post-doctoral fellows.
The exhibition was open in the interval 23 June-11 July 2014 and had around 2000 visitors. The exhibition
has been presented at large on the UAIC-STAGES website, with detailed info and about 100 photos (on
http://stages.csmcd.ro/index.php/documentaryexhibitionuaic), and was also reflected in TV reports,
mass-media
articles,
online
information
and
through
social-media
channels.(

http://stages.csmcd.ro/index.php/timeline_page9). At the international level, news on the event have
been published on the website of the European Platform of Women Scientists (EPWS) at
http://www.epws.net/2014/07/uaic-place-for-women-in-science.html, the website of GenPort (Gender
Portal project) at http://www.genderportal.eu/events/place-women-science-documentary-exhibition,
and in the Newsletter of EPWS (Issue 36, October 2014. pp.11-12).

The exhibition was also presented in the deliverable D.4.8, which describes the concept of the exhibition,
its rationale and objectives, organization and structure. There are also presented the location, the
exhibition design and the event advertising, the content of the exhibition panels, the stands arrangement,
varnishing event, visiting program, press mentions and estimated visitors, and, finally, the follow-up of this
action (as one of the most complex tasks included in the UAIC Action Plan). The description is illustrated
with almost 100 photos which underline the principal message conveyed beginning with the exhibition’s
title: that UAIC is A Place for Women in Science. (http://stages.csmcd.ro/index.php/timeline_page10).

ACTION 4.4.3. Organizing the Annual thematic workshop of UAIC’s Network of Women Academics and
Researchers
1) The 2nd Annual Thematic Workshop (held on 3 July 2013), organized by the UAIC Network of Women
in Academics and Research, had as main theme Gender Equality in Romania and its statistical presentation
in European reports. Starting from statistical data highlighted in two recent European surveys - She Figures
2012 and Gender Equality Index - the presentation given by prof. dr. Doina Balahur also included

comparative indicators for gender equal opportunities in the Romanian Universities and particularly at the
UAIC. The debate has reveled that beyond the figures there are really relevant issues like those directly
experienced by women researchers from the UAIC. (http://stages.csmcd.ro/index.php/timeline_page5).
Documents and materials on the second thematic workshop with the theme “Gender equality statistical
indicators in EU and Romania” have been presented in the deliverable D.4.5, submitted on 31 October
2013 at the EC DG Research and Innovation. (http://stages.csmcd.ro/index.php/timeline_page6).
2) The theme of the 3th annual workshop (held on 31 January 2014) has been “Strategies to increase the
women scientists’ visibility at the UAIC”. Presenting the topics, Prof. dr. Doina Balahur stressed that making
known the achievements of the UAIC’s women scientists is a major component of “Fixing the
transformative and formative praxis”, the action model and strategic approach carried out by the UAICSTAGES team for promoting gender equality objectives. During the 4 hours discussions, the participants
have analysed and evaluated the relevance and the impact of various strategic modalities already followed
and which will be continued (like the annual public event “Women Researchers Day”, the Annual Awards
for Excellence in Science, the Compendium “UAIC Profiles of women in science”, the films with outstanding
feminine personalities) as well as new ones (like the documentary exhibition “UAIC- A Place for Women in
Science”). (http://stages.csmcd.ro/index.php/timeline_page7 ). The workshop was also presented in the
deliverable D 4.9, sent on 30 October 2014, which referred to the thematic, objectives and agenda as well
as at the discussions on the communication strategies for increasing the women scientists’ visibility inside
and outside University. (http://stages.csmcd.ro/index.php/timeline_page11).

VI. ACTIONS aimed at gendering S&T contents and methods
ACTION 4.5.1.Implementing a cross-disciplinary teaching module on gender and science
The deliverable D. 4.7, sent on 31 December 2013, has anticipated this action, referring at the concept and
implementation of a new cross disciplinary teaching module on gender and science to be taught at the
UAIC for PhD candidates and MA students, and also containing a description of Curriculum and content of
the gender modules (http://stages.csmcd.ro/index.php/timeline_page7).
On the 13 December 2014, the UAIC-STAGES project, in cooperation with the Doctoral School of the
Faculty of Philosophy and Social Political Sciences, organized the first course on “Gender and science:
Interdisciplinary perspectives on sex and gender”. The 4 hours course (10:00-14:00) was given by Prof. Dr.
Doina Balahur, who presented an introduction into the main scientific perspectives to approach the topics
of sex/gender in science, namely the sociological, psychological, neurobiological, anthropological, and
juridical frameworks and at the same time argued on the necessity to integrate these approaches in an
interdisciplinary perspective able to highlight new findings concerning the relevance of gender dimension
in science (as for example in the content, methods and applications of research). The documented
examples from the social sciences research have been provided to sustain the argumentation. The course

was attended by 19 PhD students in the fields of Sociology, Political Sciences and Communication Sciences.
(http://stages.csmcd.ro/index.php/timeline_page12 ).

NEW ACTION 4.5.2. Introduction of the theme Gender Equality in Science in PhD studies
In 2013, for the first time in a Romanian University, the theme "Gender Equality in Science" has been
proposed for the PhD studies in the competition call for the admission session September 2013 of the
UAIC's Doctoral School, at the initiative of the UAIC-STAGES project coordinator, in cooperation with the
UAIC Doctoral School in Sociology. Prof. Dr. Doina Balahur, scientific supervisor for PhD in Sociology at the
Faculty of Philosophy and Social Sciences, announced the topics and the bibliography on "Gender, Career
and Performance in Scientific Research" and "Structural Transformations in Universities and Research
Institutes for Achieving Gender Equality in Science". The research on these themes has been planned to
be carried out in cooperation with the FP7 European project STAGES at the UAIC.
(http://stages.csmcd.ro/index.php/timeline_page4 ). On 15 September 2013, after the selection of
candidates, two students have been admitted to prepare PhD theses on topics related to Gender Equality
in Science in the next 3 years, under the scientific coordination of Prof. Dr. Doina Balahur: George Ichim
and Petronela Munteanu.
On 10 June 2014, the theme "Gender Equality in Science" is proposed for the PhD studies, the second year
consecutively, in the competition call for the admission session September 2014 of the UAIC's Doctoral
School. This is until now a singular initiative in a Romanian University. Prof. dr. Doina Balahur, scientific
coordinator for PhD in Sociology at the Faculty of Philosophy and Social Sciences, announced the topics
and the bibliography on "Gender, Career and Performance in Scientific Research" and "Structural
Transformations in Universities and Research Institutes for Achieving Gender Equality in Science". As in
the previous year, the research on these themes will be carried out in cooperation with the FP7 European
project STAGES at the UAIC. (http://stages.csmcd.ro/index.php/timeline_page10). At the admission
examination session held on the 16 September 2014 two candidates have been declared eligible for this
programme on Gender Equality in Science. They are Stela Anca Radu (Romania) and Iris Zeitlin (Haifa,
Israel), who proposed two interesting themes for sociological research on gender in science. The first
proposed research project aims at identifying, among other topics, the impact of media on science
education and research career, while the second one focuses on the implications of gender and ethnicity
in medical research and nursing practices, based on case studies investigated in hospitals from Haifa, Israel.
The two PhD research themes will be supervised by Prof. Dr. Doina Balahur, coordinator of the UAICSTAGES project, who initiated the thematic programme on Gender Equality in Science to be included as
PhD advanced research in Sociology. (http://stages.csmcd.ro/index.php/timeline_page11).
NEW ACTION 4.5.3.A supplementary action (that could be counted as ACTION 4.5.3) is The round table on
“Gendered Science in Medicinal Chemistry” included, at the initiative of UAIC-STAGES team, in the
programme of “The 3rd edition of the French-Romanian Colloquium on Medicinal Chemistry”, organized
by the UAIC and the School of High Studies on Engineering from Lille (France) on 30-31 October 2014. On
this occasion Prof. Dr. Doina Balahur gave a presentation of the STAGES project at the UAIC and also
introduced the theme of gendered innovation underlying the benefits of taking sex and gender into
consideration in the content, methods and all the stages of the research. It was followed by debates and
a Q&A session on how gendered innovation could be introduced in the research on Medicinal Chemistry.
Interventions and observations on the potential benefits of gendered content in Medicinal Chemistry
research have been made by Dr. Alina Ghinet, Dr. Solo Goldstein (France), Dr. Alin Dirtu, Dr. Mariana

Pinteala and Dr. David Perry (France). Both young female and male researchers and PhD candidates have
also raised questions. The Round table has been attended by more than 40 young and senior researchers
from the „Alexandru Ioan Cuza University”, Faculty of Chemistry, the Institute of Macromolecular
Chemistry “Petru Poni” Iasi, the School of High Studies on Engineering from Lille (France), University of
Havre (France), and University Paris South (France).( http://stages.csmcd.ro/index.php/timeline_page12).

VII. ACTIONS promoting women’s leadership in the practice of research
ACTION 4.6.1 Carrying out a national evaluation study on women’s participation in the funded
research
The study has been realised on data and information collected at the national level and analysed the
women’s participation in the research funding. Its main findings show that, unlike other countries, in
Romania there is not a gender gap concerning the funded research and the trends are towards a gender
balanced representation. By analysing the IDEAS programme, for senior researchers, and, on the other
side, programmes devoted to young researchers, the conclusion referred to an apparent “generation
effect”, being evident that the number of young women applicants and beneficiaries is increasing more
than the rate of young male researchers and in some fields the proportion of women already overpasses
the rate of men. The action has been presented in the deliverable D.4.6, sent to the EC DG Research and
Innovation on 31 December 2013 (http://stages.csmcd.ro/index.php/timeline_page7).

ACTION 4.6.2 Publication and wide dissemination of the outcomes of the study
The national evaluation survey on women in funded research has been submitted to the UAIC’s annual
journal which publishes sociological research, and it was accepted (even if the editing of the new issue of
the journal is still in process).The public communication and dissemination was also realised through two
conference and workshop presentations, at the Romanian Sociological Society conference and the UAIC’s
scientific communication session, and also through the public actions and events organised by UAICSTAGES projects.

ACTION 4.6.3. Negotiating the integration of the national guidelines for project applications with
provision encouraging women’s participation
The action has been done based on formal and informal meetings with the senior managers from the
National Agencies UEFISCDI /CNCSIS ((Director Prof. dr. Adrian Curaj and Deputy Director Magda Crangasu)
and ARACIS (President Prof. dr. eng. Ioan Curtu, vice-president Prof. dr. Adrian Miroiu and Prof. dr. Lazar
Vlasceanu) who have been consulted on the possibility and opportunity to introduce provisions
encouraging women’s participation in the project applications for funding research.
In discussions some divergent opinions resulted, containing both pro-arguments and contra-arguments. A
in-depth analysis is needed to evaluate the trends in success rate differences between men and women

and, based on such studies, it could be made proposals for decidents (that is the National Council for
Scientific Research and other authorities from the Ministry of National Education). A more detailed
presentation on these issues is included in the deliverable D.4.13.

VIII. ACTIONS promoting women leadership in the management of research
ACTION 4.7.1. Negotiating proposals of new transparent rules and procedures for appointing/electing
members of the high-level boards and commissions
This action has been conceived and implemented as a communicative research action carried out by the
UAIC STAGES team with two main objectives: to evaluate the current situation and to investigate possible
measures for changing the situation of women under-representation on the scientific and managerial
boards at the national and institutional levels. The research report also contains, within its 60 pages,
proposals of new rules and procedures for electing or appointing members in decision-making bodies that
are responsible for the institutional evaluation in academia and for scientific research projects funding in
order to improve their composition in respect of gender representativeness. The results of this action have
been
presented
in
the
deliverable
D.4.4,
submitted
on
29
August
2013
(http://stages.csmcd.ro/index.php/timeline_page5).

VIII. ACTIONS promoting women’s leadership in scientific communication
ACTION 4.8.1. Acknowledging the successful careers of female researchers in S&T –through permanent
sections on women’s achievements on the project’s website, periodic media campaigns
Among the articles published on website which illustrated this action are:








Prestigious awards for women scientists of the UAIC (16 December 2013) at
http://stages.csmcd.ro/index.php/timeline_page8;
UAIC tradition of women mentors. In memoriam: Prof. Dr. Magda Petrovanu (28 November 2013),
at http://stages.csmcd.ro/index.php/timeline_page7;
With Dr. Alina Ghineț, winner of “For Women in Science” grant offered by UNESCO - L’Oréal (15
May 2014), at http://stages.csmcd.ro/index.php/timeline_page9 ;
Dr. Emilia Moroșan - a successful scientific career in USA (16 May 2014) at
http://stages.csmcd.ro/index.php/timeline_page9;
Professor Luminița Bejenaru – on the international scientific stage (on 10 August 2014), at
http://stages.csmcd.ro/index.php/timeline_page11;
Dr. Cristina Ciomaga on Women scientists as Role models for young researchers (on 15 August
2014), at http://stages.csmcd.ro/index.php/timeline_page11;
Women on boards at the UAIC: the first woman Vice-Dean at the Faculty of Computer Science (on
1 October 2014), at http://stages.csmcd.ro/index.php/timeline_page11;






Results of the UAIC’s internal competition for research grants: more women gained funds (on 29
October 2014), at http://stages.csmcd.ro/index.php/timeline_page11;
Professor Liliana Mitoșeriu – a remarkable presence at the European scientific events in Physics
and
Materials
Sciences
(on
10
November
2014),
at
http://stages.csmcd.ro/index.php/timeline_page12 ;
Researchers from the UAIC’s Biophysics Laboratory in an international project (on 12 November
2014) http://stages.csmcd.ro/index.php/timeline_page12.

As concerns the promotion through mass-media and PR campaigns, several TV reports, TV
interviews/talkshow and mass-media articles have presented the women scientists from UAIC,
especially on the occasion of public events as ‘Women Researchers Day’ and Exhibition ‘UAIC – A place
for Women in science’, as for example :






TV report on the inauguration of the UAIC Centre for Gender Equality in Science (on 23 November
2014) http://stages.csmcd.ro/index.php/timeline_page7;
On “Women Researchers Day 2014” and the initiative of “European Women Researchers Day
2014” (A TV interview with Prof. Doina Balahur, UAIC STAGES project coordinator) on 27 May 2014
at http://stages.csmcd.ro/index.php/timeline_page8;
TV report on the public event "European Women Researchers Day 2014” at the UAIC (1 April 2014)
at http://stages.csmcd.ro/index.php/timeline_page8;
TV Report on the documentary exhibition “UAIC – A Place for Women in Science”(on 25 June 2014)
at http://stages.csmcd.ro/index.php/timeline_page9;
A TV Dialogue on the UAIC-STAGES project recent activities (on 9 July 2014) at
http://stages.csmcd.ro/index.php/timeline_page10.

ACTION 4.8.2. Documentary films/videos on “Life and career of outstanding women scientists in Europe”
The first documentary film in the series “UAIC Profiles of Women in Science" aiming at promoting the
scientific achievements of women researchers from our University, which was produced in 2013, had a
significant public success. Besides that it can be watched on the UAIC-STAGES website
(http://stages.csmcd.ro/home), it was also posted on You Tube and had almost 600 visits so far, and also
on the website of the Faculty of Physics.
The second documentary film in the series “UAIC Profiles of Women in Science" has been produced on the
March 2014. The protagonists of this edition are the women scientists and professors who work within
the field of “Life and Earth Sciences” (Biology, Chemistry, Geography-Geology) and have obtained
nationally and internationally recognized results in their scientific careers, becoming this way role models
for early career researchers, PhD candidates and MA students. The film has
35 minutes and has also been posted on You Tube (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3na7r2syS4#t=10), already having more than 400 visits.

ACTION 4.8.4. Establishing the “Science and Technology Excellence Awards” for outstanding women in
S&T
The academic and scientific personalities who received "Women's Science and Technology Excellence
Award" 2014 (second edition) for the whole career were: Professor emeritus Odette Blumenfeld (Faculty
of Letters) and Professor emeritus Elisabeta Jaba (Faculty of Economics and Business Administration). The
same awards with the mention of “Magda Petrovanu” Prize have been attributed to the scientists from
the field “Life and Earth Sciences”: Prof. dr. Elena Bâcu and Prof. dr. Alexandra-Raluca Iordan (Faculty of
Chemistry), Assoc. Prof. dr. Luminița Bejenaru, Assoc. Prof. dr. Zenovia Olteanu and Prof. dr. MariaMagdalena Zamfirache (Faculty of Biology), and Assoc Prof. dr. Iuliana Breabăn (Faculty of GeographyGeology). At the same ceremony with the "Women's Annual Science and Technology Distinction for Young
Researchers" have been awarded: Assoc. Prof. dr. Lenuța Alboaie and Assoc. Prof. dr. Corina Forăscu
(Faculty of Computer Science), Dr. Mihaela Aurelia Danu (Faculty of Biology), and Dr. Alina Ghineț (Faculty
of Chemistry) ( http://stages.csmcd.ro/index.php/timeline_page8). See their resume on the “UAIC Profiles
of Women in Science” and the ceremony on photo gallery on this website/home.

X. ACTIONS promoting women’s leadership in innovation processes and sciencesociety relationships
NEW ACTION 4.9.1 Organizing the annual public event “Women Researchers’ Day”

The public event “Women Researchers Day. Celebration of the UAIC’s Women in Science”, set up in 2013,
has become at the second edition, in 2014, the “European Women Researchers Day”, as an initiative to
jointly celebrate the Women in Science in several EU research institutions. The initiators, CNRS France,
Paris and UAIC, Iasi, Romania, both currently involved in FP7 projects on Structural changes aiming to
promote gender equality in science, have launched the “European Women Researchers Day” as a special
annual event taking place simultaneously in different research and higher education institutions around
Europe which share a commitment to scientific excellence through gender equality. Its objective is to
contribute to the career development of women researchers by increasing their visibility and creating
opportunities for exchange and networking at the European and international level. The launching of the
European Women Researchers Day took place on the 28th March 2014, with events being held at the CNRS
France and the UAIC Iasi, Romania. Partner organisations joined the events on site and via
videoconferences and the internet. The objectives and the activities foreseen in the programme of EWRD
2014 have been presented on the websites http://www.womenresearchersday.eu/, or
http://www.womenresearchersday.com/, especially created to provide information on this initiative, and
also on our website (http://stages.csmcd.ro/index.php/europeanwomenresearchersday) .

At the UAIC, the second edition of this annual public event (held on 28 March 2014, in the Senate Hall of
the UAIC) had the main objective making known the scientific achievements of women researchers and
professors from the UAIC by presenting documentary films about their professional profiles and awarding
their most relevant results in science as well as their contribution, as role models for young researchers,
at the promotion of gender equality in science at the UAIC. The event organization has been ensured by
the Center for Social Management and Community Development, the UAIC’s Center for Gender Equality
in Science and the UAIC’s Network of Women in Academics and Research, within the frame of FP7
European project STAGES. (http://stages.csmcd.ro/index.php/timeline_page8). The Programme of this
year included: *Opening speech: Prof. univ. dr. Vasile Ișan, Rector of the “Alexandru Ioan Cuza” University
of Iasi * Women and Scientific Excellence in Life and Earth sciences - a brief overview. Moderator: Prof.
univ. dr. Doina Balahur, Director of the UAIC Centre for Gender Equality in Science, coordinator of the
UAIC-STAGES project * Film presentation: “UAIC Profiles of Women in Science (2). Life and Earth sciences”.
Prof. dr. Elena Bâcu and Prof. dr. Alexandra-Raluca Iordan (Chemistry), Conf. dr. Luminița Bejenaru, Conf.
dr. Zenovia Olteanu and Prof. dr. Maria-Magdalena Zamfirache (Biology), Conf. dr. Iuliana Breabăn
(Geography-Geology) and young researchers groups from the Faculties of Chemistry, Biology and
Geography–Geology.* The official ceremony “Women’s Annual Science and Technology Excellence Awards
2014” and “Women’s Annual Science and Technology Distinctions for Young Researchers 2014”. The event
was attended by more than 170 participants – professors, researchers, managers, Post-docs, PhD, MA and
BA students from the UAIC. (see the ceremony photo gallery on this website at
http://stages.csmcd.ro/index.php/launchewrd2014 and http://stages.csmcd.ro/index.php/home ).

The public event “European Women Researchers Day”, organized at the UAIC on 28th March 2014, has
been significantly echoed in mass-media and social media, and 3 TV covering reports have been realized
by journalists from TVR (the Romanian National Broadcasting Company) and transmitted on TVR 3 (TV
channel with national and international audience) and TVR Iasi (TV channel with regional audience) on
April 2014. (see http://stages.csmcd.ro/index.php/timeline_page8). The event has been also presented on

the GenPort (Gender Portal Project) website at http://www.genderportal.eu/tags/women-researchersday,
and
on
the
CNRS
websites
http://www.womenresearchersday.eu/,
and
http://www.womenresearchersday.com/.

XI. DELIVERABLES

On the reporting period, a number of 7 Deliverables (D.4.4, D.4.5, D.4.6, D.4.7, D.4.8, D.4.9 and D.4.13),
referring at 12 different Actions, have been prepared and sent to the EC DG Research and Innovation on
due time, according to the timing plan. These deliverables totalled more than 500 pages.

XII. Other activities
The WP4 activity has also contributed, within this reporting period, at the common activities. We mention the
contributions at: the first STAGES mid-term report (July, 2013), the STAGES Mid-term Workshop (March, 2014),
Sustainability report (2013), articles for 3 STAGES Newsletters (4, 5 and 6/2013-2014), 2 Evaluation reports
(2013, 2014), the ‘cross-cutting research’ with the other partners (2013, 2014), contributions to 3 Steering
Committee meetings, mutual learning sessions and IBSA meeting.

3. Significant results during the reporting period


The implementation of a complex self-tailored and self-developed Action Plan (including now more than
80 different activities) led to the elaboration of a new model of relevant strategy, based on reflective
practice. This Strategy for promoting structural change, named ‘The Transformative and Formative
Praxis’,
gave
coherence
and
effectiveness
to
WP4
actions.
(http://stages.csmcd.ro/index.php/vilniuscommunication). According to the new strategy, the main
categories of actions, by priority objectives and concerned areas, are the following ones: A) Actions
for setting up new organizational structures able to sustain the introduction of gender equality in
science on the institutional agenda; B) Actions for enhancing organizational awareness on GES and
increasing the visibility of women academics and researchers; C) Actions programmes for improving
women’s participation in academia and research; D) Action Research for fostering gender balance in
research and gendered content of science; E) Actions for international networking with academic and
scientific community of gender experts; F) Actions for sustainability/developing of UAIC’s GES
programme.



The activity of the UAIC team carried out under the own strategy of structural transformation already
generated real structural changes for promoting gender equality in science at the level of the whole
university at the UAIC. It is worthy to mention the setting up of new institutionalised structures (as the
UAIC Centre for Gender Equality in Science, the UAIC Network of Women in Academia and Research,
the UAIC Research Group on Gender Studies, the UAIC Multimedia Communication Team) as well as
initiatives of new organizational practices for: increasing the women researchers’ visibility (like the
public events “Women Researchers Day”, UAIC’s Excellence Awards for Women in Science”,
Documentary exhibition “UAIC – A Place for Women in Science”, documentary films series “UAIC
Profiles of Women in Science”), training programmes, workshops and info-days for improving

women’s participation in research, introduction of GES in PhD studies, courses and debates on Gendered
Science, monitoring and reporting the gender dynamics on a regular base etc.


The transformative and formative praxis involved a great number of active contributors (around 120
persons) and participants (more than 700 persons) at different actions, and at the same time got the
commitment and strong support of the top management of the UAIC (Rector and the Vice-Rectors,
Director of the UAIC Doctoral school, the Senate members) and also of other important managers
(Deans, Human Resources managers, the General Administration directors) for the STAGES project and
its objectives.



The organizing of relevant and appreciated public events for increasing the gender awareness and
promoting the best achievements of women in science, like Women Researchers Day, UAIC’s Women
Awards for excellence in science, Documentary Exhibition ‘UAIC – A place for Women in Science’, has
been very satisfying both for women researchers from the UAIC and for their colleagues and PhD and
MA students. These public events have been attended by more than 350 participants, academic and
research staff, post-doctoral researchers, PhD and MA students (and exhibition had more than 1500
visitors). At the same time, communication strategy ensured an increasing visibility for the feminine
scientific personalities of the UAIC, through mass-media and PR campaigns, promotional films, open
source databases, permanently actualized information on the website etc.



Building a performant website (www.stages.csmcd.ro) for communication and dissemination of the
most relevant activities and events of the STAGES project at the UAIC and for networking with similar
programs and projects from the World Universities is appreciated by an impressive number of
beneficiaries who visited it. The website of UAIC STAGES project contains so far over 250 informative
articles (news, interviews, presentations, documents etc.) and around 1000 photos, and has until
now over 9800 visitors (www.stages.csmdc.ro/home).



The results of the UAIC-STAGES team have been communicated and disseminated at the national
level, within the scientific events and meetings with representatives of the national research and
academic agencies and universities, as well as at the international level, through participation at the
European Conferences, workshops, and meetings on structural change for promoting gender equality
in science.

4. Reasons for some changes


In the initial Action Plan there are planned 29 ACTIONS (many with several different events). In the
Action Plan that was reviewed in the 2nd year 4 NEW ACTIONS have been added, and in 3rd year 2 NEW
ACTIONS, so that the AP has now 35 ACTIONS (with 80 different events, activities, editions or
products). The reasons for introduction new actions came from the direct experience of implementation
which revealed the needs of the stakeholders and new opportunities for action.





In the last 18 months a number of more than 50 different events, activities or products (belonging to
28 ACTIONS) have been effectively realized or are ongoing. All these actions have been completed
according to the AP of WP 4 and its timing foreseen in DoW, in time or in advance (for a better
correlation with the academic program of the beneficiaries).
Concerning the 7 deliverables (about 12 different actions) all have been realized on due time, according
to the planning and timing for WP4’s Action Plan.

5. The use of resources
The resources of the UAIC-STAGES partner have been used in the last 18 months so that the actions and
the activities foreseen in the Action Plan to be carried out with efficiency.

